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Characterization of GaAs/Zn(S, Se) Multi-Layered Structures Grown by OMVPE
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We retrrort fabrication of rnulti-layered stnrctures of C'aAs/7n(S,Se)
Iattice-matched system by Ol{\iPE. Since optimum gror*th temperature for GaAs
is above 600oC and for ZnSe below 500oC, for the growbh of multi-Iayered
structures we perforrred low temperature growth (470oC) of GaAs by photoassisted O['{VPE. Ttris resulted in smooth gror+bh of C.aAs films with reduction
in carbon eontamination confirmed by PL and SIITS measurements and enhance-

ment of Hall mobility.

Hence we suceeeded

in fabrication of

ZnSSe(300run)/

double-hetero (DH) structure and superlattice (SL) .
PL of the DH strtrcture subjected to thermal- arurealing showed no appreciable
Zn diffusion in GaAs and thermal stability at interface upto 550oC.
C,aAs(100nm)/Znsse(300nm)

1.

and molecular bean epita:ry (l'tsE). In
these systems, optirm.un Eror^rth temlrerature for
GaAs is ustally above 60000r while for ZnSSe
(OI'IVPE)

INIMDIrcTION

Special interest hr" g"otott, recently, on
interfamily quasi-lattice matched structures
of III-V and II-VI semicondrrcto""l'2) . In
these systems, there exist large band discontinuity and large differences in refra.etive
indices between the bonstituent layers, hence
these structures can show new ftrnctionality
for devices such as second-hanrnonic generators, heterojwrction bipolar transistors t
heterojunction photo transistorsr and solar
cells, For this purpose, CiaAs/Zn(SrSe)
system is a suitable candidate but is least

More recentlyr migration
(Iffi)
is applied for this
enhanced epitaxy
purpose, but a complicated procedure in r&ich
As4 predelrcsition at roorn temperature and
subsequent ther:mal annealing is necessary
prior to the CraAs Elror,rth2).
In this paperr w€ investigated growth
the fr'As/7a(SrSe) multiconditions for
layered system on C.aAs substrates by CI'|\/PE
and chara,cterized its properties for the
first tine, with special attention to the
problern of interdiffusion at CraAs and

below 500oC.

studied for multi-layered stnrctures, Ttre
wider barrdgap of Zn(SrSe) (>2.67eV at RT),
eomlrared to that of Al*Gal_xk (2.0eV for
x=0.5) also suggests a variety of device
application r^itrere 7-n(SrSe) rnay a.ct as alternative to AIGaAs.
lfuch work have been reported on the
epitacial growttr of Zn(SrSe) on C'aAs, however
little is known about the growth of GaAs on
Zn(S,Se). This is because the optimr.un growth
temperatures of GaAs and Zn(S,Se) are quite
different in conventional growth techniques
such as organometallic vapor-ohase epita-.ly

Zn(S,Se) interface.

2, EPITNilAL @I{M
2.1

Gror+th System

For the practical fabrication of GaAs/
Zn(S,Se) multi-layered stnrcturesr we must
grow god qtrality CiaAs at a low temperattrre
(<500oC). For this purtrrser w€ perfomred
photo-assisted CI"IVPE growth by which alkyls
in source precursors nay be effectively
eliminated. at the growth t,r"f"t.3t4).
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3. CHARACImIZATIOTI

The S{VPE gror+bh was carried out by
using a horizontal quartz reactor specially
designed for 1*roto-irradiation (Sarrco International Inc. rnodel I"CV-210) at low pressure
(200Torr). A 500W xenon lanrp with total

irradiation power of
Iight source.
2.2 Growth of

42mW/"#

,*"

used

as

of

a

For the gror+ttr of CraAsr w€ used triethylgallir,un (TEGa) and triethylarsenic
(TEAs) as source precursors. lhe use of TEAs
instead of AsH, is not only for the safety
reason but also for its lower decomlrosition
terrlrerature. The Eror^lth temlrerature was
around 500oC. Ttre problem of high carbon
contamination associated witll TEAs and low
teurperature growth r,+as mitigatd by xenonlamp irradiation, wtrere we confirmed redrrction in carbon coneentration by photoh.uninescence (PL) and SII"IS analysis. HaII neasurements showed enhancernent in urobility due
to the irradiation. Ttrese results clearly
irrdicates iurprovement in quality of GaAs
gror^rn at low teuperature a,s a result of light
irradiation. Also smooth surfa,ce r{as obserwed by the irradiation. Details of this
)
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Fig.1. Cross sectional SEM photograph
of ZnSSe /C'e.As/ZrrSSe DH structure.

of 7-nlSrSe)
For ttre growth of ZnSe and ZnSSe r w€
used the source precursors diethylzinc
(DEZn), dinethylselenir.un (DD4Se), and diethylsulfur (DES). Ttre sulfur comlrcsition r.ca^s adjusted by tJle DES flow rate. We did not irradiated light &rring the growbh of Zr(S,Se).
2.3

a

double-hetero (DH) structure on a CiaAs
substrate. Cross seetional view of secondary
electron microscope (SBl) photograph of this
saurple is shown in Fig.l. In-depth profiling
of the eonstituent elements in Auger electron
spectroscopy (AfS) is shown in Fig.Z, where
yield of S-originated signal is not shown
because it is very small arrd makes the figure
more complicated. In this figfre, the rapid
decrease tn 7n originated signal with sput-

CraAs (Photo-0tvl\lPE)

work appears elser*trer"5

Structural hoperties
Firstr w€ describe stnrctural properties

3. 1

Gror+th
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of lfulti-Layerd Stnrctures
Ttre uniforn gror+th of CraAs on Zn(SrSe)
was perforrned by the following techniques:
( 1)Iattiee-rnatching at the Erowttr teruperature, (2)sufficient preflow of TtsAs with
irradiation, ard (3)Zn-stabilized surfa,ce of
Zn(SrSe). In this nanner, we succeeded in
fabrication of Ge'I's./Zn(SrSe) multi-layered
stnrctures at 47OoC,
2.4
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Fig.2. In-depth Attger profiling of
eonstituent, elements in Z.,nSSe/GaAs/
ZnSSe DH
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stn-nt.ure.

tering the first lay'er is probably due to
charge-up rather than to concentraticrn variation. These SEX'I and AES studies confirm the
fabrication of GaAs/7a(SrSe) nU strr"rcture.
We also attempted the growfh of GaAs/
Zn(S,Se) superlattices (SLs). The X-ray
diffraction obtained for a SL is shown in
Fig,3. Ttris lnttern shows strarp peaks for
ffif arrd CuI{c, from GaAs substrate and three
peahs from the SL (n=0 and two satellite
peaks n=*1 and +2), from which the period of
the SL was calculated as
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3.2 Annealing Effects

Fig.3 . X-ray

For the interfanily heterostructurest
interdiffusion of constituent elements is a
serious problem which may degrade the perfornance of the stnrcture. In our CraAs/
Zn(SrSe) systems, considering the diffusion
coefficient of the constituent elements, 7rL
diffusion into GaAs and Ga diffusion into
Zn(SrSe) would be most possible. In order to
investigate the interdiffusion probl€rlsl we

mode)

of

diffra.ct pattern le-U

\GaAs/7-rrSSe)x11 SL.

,

lo=

annealed the ZnSSe/GaAs/ZnSSe DH structure
upto 650oC, and did PL and X-ray measurements.

WAVELENGTH ( nm )
Fig.4. PL spectra of ZnSSe/GaAs/ZnSSe
DH structure. Variation due to thermal annealing is also shown. Here, Ta

For

PL experiment we used He-Cd laser
with 325nrn wavelerr€lth and 500rnl{/cm2 po*"". If
7n diffuses into the GaAs layer , 7-rt-related
peak should appear in tJle PL measr.rrements,
PL perforrned at 4.2K of the ZnSSe/GaAs/ZnSSe
DH structure (unanneald) r however, dominantly showed a peak at 1.492eV (831.1run) which
is related to carbon impurity and not to Zn
in GaAs (Fig.4). Additional peak also
appeared at 1.431eV (866.5run)r wtrich seems to

de-notes anneal-ing temperature.

Arrrealing experiment r^ras done upto
650oC. lhe variation of PL spectrr-un due to
the annealin€, shown in Fig. , resulted in
( 1 )no appearence of Zn-related peah from

of PL peak at 1.431eV
(866.5nm), (3)reduction in carbon-related
peak intensity above 550oOr and (4)merging
and enhancement of two self activated centers
SA1 and SA2 from ZnSSe above 550oC. Ttrese
results are very useful as they indicate no
significant interdiffusion of 7-n upto 650oC
investigated and therrnal stability at interfa.ce upto 550oC. However above 550oC enhancement of SA peaks in ZnSSe ard reduction
in C-related peaks in Ga.ds are indicative of
the possibility of (l)either the Ga diffusion

GaAs, (2)disappearence

originated from some defeets in GaAs. ZnSSe
did not show aplnrent band-edge luuninescence
while a single layer ZnSSe on GaAs showed
strong bandedge luninescence at around 2.83eV
(this value depends on the S corlnsition).
Ttris behavior nay be due to flow of generated
carriers into GaAs well. ZnSSe however did
show two peaks at abor.rt 1.8eV (690nm) and
2.0eV (620nm) which are trnderstood as selfactivated centers in ZnSSe.
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4.

MNCLUSIONS

GqAs (400)
We could at low temlrerature gror^r good
quality multi-layered strrrctures of GaAs/
Zn ( S , Se ) by O[{!/PE (photo-O{VPE for GaAs
epilayers) r^rhere interdiffusion specially Zn
in GaAs upto 650oC temperature is suppressed
due to an effect of lattice matching and
therrnal stability is aehieved upto 550oC.
Above 5500 C, self-activated centers (VarG*Zrr) in ZnSSe enhances possibly due to Ga
diffusion or formation of 7-n va,caneies or
both at high temperature.
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in Zr,SSe and hence formation of VZnL-Cah
related defects or creation of Zn vacancies
in ZnSSe due to V^ rni$ration or both at
high temlreratures and (2)reduction in carrier
flow fron ZnSSe to Ga,.\s well as a result of
entrancement of SA centers in ZnSSe. Ttre
fairly stable interface upto 550oC nay be
attributed to the lattice-matchirrgG ) .
Double-crystal X-ray diffraction neasurements perforrned on the ZnSSe/C'aAs/ZnSSe
DH stnreture shows two peahs besides the
highest peak originating from the GaAs substrate (Fig.s). One of these two peatts
should be from the ZnSSe layer but the other
peak cannot be labeled at present, r+trich reduces above 55OoC. Annealing upto 580oC did
not result in noticable variation in F$IHM of
the rocking eun/es, hrt annealing at 650oC
shows incnease in the FWHM value. Ttris data
are also in accordarrce wittr our PL data and
confirms possibility of no significant degradation upto 550oC, i.e. , therural stability.
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